
CHRIS MCCANDLESS IDIOT ESSAY

Free Essay: Chris McCandless was a graduate from college whose dream was to go into the Alaskan wilderness and
live there to get an overall experience of.

After living alone for days, he died due to starvation. However was it a good idea when Mccandless went into
the wild. One last hiker, Rick Johnson, remained in the water, unable to get out. She reached for another
branch and was able to secure a grip. Elizabeth Kubik, the only woman in the group, swam to the far bank and
reached for a willow branch, but it was dead and came out of the ground when she grabbed it. Christopher
McCandless is a shameless person and his awesome behavior is not afraid to break through the boundary, as
people suspect his reasons. She has long brown hair and a wide smile. Chris McCandless died from starvation
in a bus due to his lack of common knowledge and rash decision making. Some people argue that they are
heroes, leaving a good message to the soul who wants peace between nature and nature. When I visited the bus
in July, , wild-potato plants were growing everywhere I looked in the surrounding taiga. Then, in , he wrote
that wild potato seeds , which McCandless had been eating, contained ODAP, a neurotoxin that could cause
paralysis in malnourished young men. Instead of following social norms and living how society, his parents,
and those around him told him to, Chris ventured out into the world on his own to live his life by his own
rules. Krakauer argued that it happened because of a neurotoxin called ODAP, which is found in a plant that
McCandless was eating and can cause lathyrism, a condition that leads to paralysis. After his death, Chris
McCandless left his legacy and lessons in a savage Alaska wilderness. It brings about paralysis by
over-stimulating nerve receptors, causing them to die. Although he went to find his true self, he killed himself.
Let me ask you a vital question, did Christopher do what human beings are supposed to do? He also burnt his
money because money is nothing for heroes. Considering that potentially crippling levels of ODAP are found
in wild-potato seeds, and given the symptoms McCandless described and attributed to the wild-potato seeds he
ate, there is ample reason to believe that McCandless contracted lathyrism from eating those seeds. He began
to risk and spent on this beautiful planet. I think that Chris has never taken heroic action, and he has
anti-heroic qualities and beliefs. Therefore, he decided to abandon his family and society to find his sincere
self, which was his vital target. Because the wild potato was universally believed to be safe to eat, in this
article I speculated that McCandless had mistakenly consumed the seeds of the wild sweet pea, Hedysarum
mackenziiâ€”a plant thought to be toxic, and which is hard to distinguish from Hedysarum alpinum. Working
on a tight deadline, I researched and wrote an eighty-four-hundred-word piece, published in January, 
Although he is respectable. Pilgrim Phil Shoup on the banks of the Teklanika River in  When Into the Wild
came out a few years later, Krakauer changed his theory: McCandless had eaten seeds from the wild potato
plant, and those seeds contained a toxic alkaloid called swainsonine. What would possess a person to follow in
the tracks of someone who died because he was unprepared? Move on. That project was eventually halted, and
the other buses were hauled back to town. He had no experience in the backcountry, but like many others, he
decided it required more determination than expertise. Instead of melting snow for water, he sprinkled
Kool-Aid packets onto handfuls of snow and ate them frozen. Well, good question. To date, Kramer has been
to the bus three times. Some may admire his courage and noble ideals, though some regard him as an idiotic
and arrogant narcissist. See inside the bus. Chris McCandless was a brave and fearless young man who took
the fate of his life into his own hands. A few miles in, we arrived at the Savage River, the first major waterway
between the trailhead and Bus , and searched its shore for a good place to cross. Dial responded by defending
McCandless, saying how difficult it is to live completely off the land in interior Alaska in the way
McCandless did for several months.


